
VIRTUAL MOBILITY LATVIA 

- introductory activities for project coordinators, activities for pupils from foreign schools together 

with pupils of the Student Parliament of Latvia  

- getting familiar with the environment of the local school and its immediate surroundings  

- time schedule and activities  

- School sightseeing from School Parliament till beach (Virtual excursion) 

- Jurmala sightseeing from Jurmala Cityhall to Jomas street and Dzintari activity park (Virtual 

excursion) 

- Meeting with deputies of Jurmala City Council 

- comments on the site (web, facebook, etwinning), site performance review 

 - presented the processed outputs from school mapping in individual countries, including 

recommendations and impact on improving the safe environment in individual schools 

- virtual visit of Latvian SAEIMA - familiarization with the history and present of SAEIMA, which is the 

Latvian unicameral parliament. 

 

Student Parliament of Latvia  

- members of the local parliament presented their work at a student parliamentary session  

- introduced the form of government and state establishment of Latvia  

- informed about the election system in Latvia  

- presented basic information about Latvia and the specifics of the region  

- organized virtusál exkursion of the school 

Country Coordinators:  

- informed about the elections in their Student Parliament  

- represented contracts between members of Student Parliament and school leadership  

- informed about the activities of the Student Parliament at the beginning of the school year 

(excursions, training)  

- presented the draft Constitution of the Student Parliament for this school year (the proposal is 

based on a gathering of information in the previous project period)  

- represented Student Parliament's objectives for the school year  

- evaluated the benefits of the project for the work of Student Parliament  

Great Britain  

- presented the common points of the various student parliamentary bodies Spain  

- presened information - Elections to the European Parliament - introduced the importance of the 

European Union  



Czech Republic 

- informarmed aboud final report of the project, checked the timetable  

- controlled of project funding and outputs  

- final evaluation of the project  

- assigning tasks, communicating the main coordinator's requests for final report 

Each country  

- prepared presentation poster (on A1 paper) about + and of your school parliament and 

presented their poster on ZOOM 

- discussed how to improve the work in the student parliament and what tools each 

parliament can use and presented ideas 

- ZOOM group work in international teams what ideas are good for parliament and how to 

make parliament available for more students 

- National teams prepare kahoot about about what they know about the country: Latvia- 

Wells, Wells – Czech Republic, Czech Republic – Spain, Spain - Latvia 


